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Here are two of the best made yet moderately priced ars on

the market today. We will be pleased |to call ae give you a

demonstration at any time.   ol

We Handle All Kinds Of

Ts Auto Accessories, Tires, Oils

)

THE QUESTION OF HEAT
The time of the year is rapidly approaching when you

Have you given the matter any consider-

If you, want a new heating plant installed,

We make a specialty of that

Etc.

 

will need heat.

ation as yet?

that’s where we comein.

kind of work.

Possibly your present Heating system needs some at-

tention. Now is the time to'have it attended to. Do not

wait until the “last minute.”
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We will be pleased to have your inquiry.

We make a specialty of Plumbing in all its Branches.

\
\,

Brown Bros.
W. Main St. MOUNT JOY;PA.
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REFRIGERATOR TIME!
A Good Refrigerator

WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN A FEW SUMMERS

You should not consider a Refrigerator in the light of an ex-
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pense.. On the other hand, refrigerator will prove to be

one of the best » nts you “eguld possibly make

It will pay 3} ends for yeas in definite savings of ac-

tual Cash in p ving food that would otherwise spoil.

You will fir about forty diffégnet sizes and styles to se-

lect from, rangi in price from $19.00 %o $175.00. |

We also have in stock for im-mediate dglivery, the celebrated {

“WHITE FROST” refrigerators, price $75.00; with water cooler !

attached, $90.00. \ ; |

Before deciding on a refrigerator, be sureto look over this |

assortment. 3
|
i
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Westenberger, Maley & Myers
128-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA
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 TIOSE YOURHEADACHEQUICK
USE THE DEPENDA

APUDINE 30
SSERGRIPPE AND BACKACHES, 100”.60

 
 

   

 

  
i plice collars to

  DOPE —AC ACETANILIDE. Bottles |    
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This handsome new fall creation for

street wear is made of navy poiret.

The collar, cuffs and belt are trimmed
with caracul fur, side panel and sash

trimmed with cut steel cabochens.

 

BLACK CREPE FOR DRESSES

All-Around Satisfactory Color Holds

Favor With Many Women for

Luncheon Time.
 

Many of the dresses seen at lunch-

eon time are made of black crepe, for

there is a certain portion of the popu-

lation which never seems to care to

desert that all-around and satisfactory

color. These frocks are invariably

long, and almost always they have

some sort of draping at one side of

the skirt, which has a way of hanging

much below the hem of the dress

which, to begin with, is long enough

to strike the ankles. Then this sort

of frock you will find being worn with

hats that are extremely large of brim,

with little trimming, but with a great

deal of line, which helps them to add

materially to the grace of the cos-

tume as it originally existed.

Some frocks of foulard stand very

high among those that are fashionable.

They are especially those made of

black and white or dark blue and

white prints when they are made

along formal lines. They, too, are

draped, with the exception of a few

little bits of lace used just as edging

that are left to show their patterns

quite uninterruptedly. One of these

was of a black and white print, the

design being of conventional roses in

white that twined over the fabric In

sprays. The skirt was so intricately

draped that it was hard to tell exactly

what the scheme of its design was

founded upon, and the bodice, quite

tightly fitted, had a square neck to

carry out the lines upon which the

frock was founded. With this was

worn a white transparent straw hat

trimmed with one large swooping bow

of white moire ribhon across one side

of the brim. A black chantilly lace

veil drooped over the brim and to the

  

  

  

shoulders, and the earrings were made

of long strings of white pearls,

The linen street suits only just

beginning to appear. And this season

they are done in the we of the very

simplest of litle frocks, There are very
few coats and skirts of that tailored

type which linen used so often to be.

Put the linen dresses follow those

bright colors that the tweeds estab-

lished, and then they are kept to the

with large sleeves and

amd shawl or sur-

add distinction to their

coat-dress type,

hig pearl buttons,

cut and make.

GOWNS FOR THE STOUT BRIDE

Care Should Be Taken to Avoid

Boldly Overdressing; Long, Un.
broken Lines Suitable.

 
There are stout brides to be dressed

as well as slim ones and for them are

suggested panels, long, unbroken lines

or fine draperies that fall with a

certain weight, but never should a

plump figure call attention to itself
by overdressing or by trying to follow

some fashion, charming In itself, per-

haps, but only adapted to the unusual-

ly tall and thin.

Sometimes, by boldly exaggerating

curves, one can make them appear ac-

tually less as, for example, in the full

petticoats of the time of Louis XVI,
when a full hip was well disguised

and a waist, however ample, appeared

small in comparison,

Favored Shade.

Pale yellow georgette over white,

the georgette embroidered with white
soutache braid, is one of the popular

combinations of the moment. The yel-
low is not so deep as the dent de lion

of early spring nor yet so faint as the

gemi-ivory. It is more a lemon yel-

low, refreshing and summery in ap-

pearance, and looking its best when

contrasted with clear white, With

these gowns, which ure usually made

of organdie, go hats In the same

shade, of crinoline trimmed with fair

gized silk sunflowers in a deeper

tone.

   

 

t the fh
enc ph Farms

I have doFarm ood to-
bacco farms ir East Donegal that I
can sell right. They contain 81 and
89 acres. The largest can be bought
for only $150 per acre.
fourths of
mortga|
to markets and are money makers.

. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

If you want to succeed—Advertise

It pays to advertise in the Builetin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin

/

 
the money can remain om

these farms are close |

COUGH: At the

public as well as

schools each fall, there usual-
of coughs, colds,

chicken

WHOOPING
time of opening the

private

ly follows a series
whooping cough, me

pox and other ailments which might

be avoided if proper precau-

taken by school authorities

isles,

 

easily

   

   

tions are

or even by the parents.

Such precautions are not general-

ly taken however, and the result is

much extra wo: expense and suf-

fering for the i vine families as

well as the children,

Before it is opened for use, every

school house should be thoroughly

scrubbed, cleaned and ventilsated and

if there is the least dampness left af-

ter the scrubbing a fire should be

built and kept going for a day, no

matter what the temperature may be

outside. In my own house I some-

times build a fire when the thermom-

oter registers as high as 85 or 90 de-

grees during the day. I do this when-

ever I find floors, winLn or furni-

ture are absorbing moisture so that

they are likely to swell. I find that

this pays, not only from the stand-

point of the health of my family but

the preservation of furniture and

building.

Most school children spend the

major portion of their vacation out

of doors, but some have not been so

fortunate and as soon as they appear

at school the experienced mother or

teacher can see at a glance that they

are disease carriers.

What to do for or with them is a

big problem which the welfare work-
ers are trying hard to solve and in
proportion to the real interest and
honesty of their efforts they are go-

ing to succeed.

How can you protect your child-
ren from the infections or contagious
diseases with which they are bound to
come in contact with from time to
time? I presume that whooping
cough is one of the most commonly
spread diseases among children and
although few realize it, I can assure
you that it is one of the most danger-
out of such diseases. I wish I could
impress this fact upon the mind of
all parents because I find so much
carelessness and indifference degard-
ing it. Because of this indifference
it is a serious problem, and before
vou knowit half the children in your

school may haveit.

It is generally supposed that noth-
ing can be done and that it must run
its source. This however, is a mis-
take. Under modern methods of
autogenous therapy in the hands of a
physician who understands its tech-
nique, the attack is almost imme-
diately aborted and the child there-

after is practdically immune, more-
over it will not be so susceptible to
cold, tonsil or bronchial troubles.
This form of treatment can only be
given by a physician who knows how,

and the secretions of other children
cannot safely be used. It is an indi-
vidual treatment and therefore not
available as yet to all children, but a
good old doctor in England told the

members of the Royal Society of
physicians, a few years ago, of a very

simple remedy which any parent may
use and with the knowledge that it is
not only perfectly safe but the cost
is next to nothing. I have tried it
many times and have recommended
it in many hundr
have known of no failures.

and when you
oni the

 

  Is of cases and

 

Garlic is the remedy

cannot get garlic use

strongest you can get.

The method is

Try it at the first sig
don’t wait for the whoop, al
effective at stage the
or for a cough.

Chop the garlic or onions up fin
ind them in a meat or veg

make a pomiltice of this
of

ms,

itself.
n of coughing

ho it

simplicity

any of disease
any kind of

1   ely
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ori der,

a quarter

 

an inch thick
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and bind !

it on the bottom ofthe feet. Put a
larger paid of stockings on over all!
and leave the poultive on over night. !
Repeat each night until the cough is |

there is no cough or
disease afterthree or

four applications. It one child in
the family has the disease and all are
treated in this way until the sick one
is cured, the rest will not be likely to
have it.

The child’s breath will smell
strongly of garlic next morning and
for a week after the last application.
That however, is nothing to worry

about.

gone. Usually
any sign of the

Club Notes

Mrs. B. of Utah wants a cure for
Rheumatism.

Dear Dr. Reeder: Kindly advise

me of a proper diet for a woman suf-
fering with rheumatism. My sister,
whom I have reference to, is a vie-
tim of rheumatism of the joints. She
has had swelling .in hands, feet, el-
bows and knees for about a year and

a half. Her knees have been very
stiff lately.
We have tried all Doctors here, an

electric blanket, hot springs and num-

erous other things, but with no avail.
We would certainly be grateful if you
could aid us in healing oursister.

I am also asking how to relieve
constipating. What fruits, ets, to eat.

Answer: I am sorry to be com-
pelled to tell you that diet alone will
not give the desired relief. This
trouble comes from auto-tdxemia or
self poisoning. Your sister is ab-
sorbing poison in the form of pus,
from some source in her own system.
All of the doctors, electrical blank-
ets, hot springs, or any othr thing
will not give her relief until the
source of this infection is removed.
Find the soure of infection and if it
it humanely possible to do so, remove |
it, and Nature will then do the cur-
ing and the rheumatism will then dis- |
appear of itself.
look is for diseased teeth or tonsils
and if these are O. K. there are a doz-
en otherlikely places.

A proper diet would be helpful, but
| not curative,—raw fruits, raw vege-
tabes and nut meats, and occasion-
ally eggs, soft boiled,
shirred, also buttermilk and cottage

scrambled or |

 

The first place to!

|

     
SMART OUTFIT FOR COUNTRY

  
A smart outfit for the country con-

sists of this cuting skirt of tan home-
spun and the slip-on sweater of green

fiber silk. She wears a gay litt!z hat
to match the skirt.

 

BURLAP DRAPES FOR SUMMER

Artistic Curtainsof Attractive Design
Suitable for Windows, Doors

and Bookcases.

 

 

An attractive set of burlap curtains

of a pleasing design are suitable

for any use to which curtains are

put, from draping windows or doors

to bookcase curtains.
While stenciling or embroidering in

gay colors often makes the simple

burlap curtain pleasing, nelther of

these methods was used to decorate

these curtains of natural colored bur

lap. Instead, drawn work, which is

80 popular just now, is employed as

the chief embellishment.

The full width of the burlap was

used. First a border of three inches

of fringe was made on one selvag

An inch In from this fringe more

threads were pulled to form a band

two inches wide, Through the open

work thus made a strip of black felt
an inch and a half wide was run, just

like beading. The black thus decorat

Ing the burlap gave just the distinc

tlon to what might otherwise be an

ordinary drapery.

Other color schemes besides natural

burlap and black are possible, Brown
with orange felt beading, is a sugges

tion, while such combinations as dark

green with crimson or white felt, dull

blue with buff or white, mulberry with

green, or gray with blue, would be

charming if in harmony with the gen

eral color scheme of the room.

A variation in running the felt

through the drawn work also is a hint

for the clever. Several s of bead

ing, basket beading orvi 1s patterns
made by picking up © Or more

threads, will give an origin trimming

to a burlap curtain

   

INVEIL AGAIN FAELIGHT

Flattering Accessory of ‘Woman's
Dress Returns to Popular

Favor; Paris Fashion. |

that most flattering ace

woman's dr

The veil

sory of a
     

  

    
SEPT. 13th, 1922,

 

WEDNESDAY,

WHY DID SMITHSON CHOOSE |

THE UNITED STATES? |

No one knows why James}, Smithson, an

Englishman, bequeathed his fortune to the
United States to found, at Washington, an “establish-

ment for the increase and diffusionyof knowledge

among men.” R

 
%

Whatever his reason, it is certain that hig gift formed

the basis of the most important scientifia ganization

in the country. The story of the Smithsopian Insti-

tution is told in one of the series of folders and   
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booklets on Qur Government now being ged by

If your name is not on our list you should

this Institution.

x in

today and have it put on. 
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First National Bank
Mount Joy, Pa. \
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Most Everybody Is Going To

FREY'S
Closing Out

SHOE SALE
Closing Out Entire $190,000 Shoe Stock to

Settle Estate of Chas. H.Frey.

Reductions 10%, fo 409
Buy Shoes Now For Monts tn Come
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CHAS. H. FREY’S SHOE STORE
3 and 5 E. King St., LANCASTER, PA.
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dentally, a most utilitar >

agnin immensely popular, writes &

Paris fashion correspondent

New York Tribune. It has been Ss *

time since any particular stres |

placed on veils—a longer period ha
ing elapsed than many of us realized. |

Its return, however, does not take us|

by surprise, for it has been a gr: dual |
]

one, |

The coquettish masque veils which |B
have taken P by storm are only

the beginning of this vogue. Decora =
| Ba

tive masque veils are draped over hats |

of both large and small dimensions |#

For wear with dressy afternoon frocks |g

these veils encirle the hat and faster |

at one side of the brim, where the) |

are permitted to fall to the shoulders a

of the wearer. In white these veil: |H

are charming to complete an after | gs

noon toilette consisting of a white |

satin dress emboldered In crystal]

and an ac.

horsehair

unison ir

beads and silver threads,

companying hat of white

braid, the whole making a

 

white.

But it Is when motoring and or

the beach that the veil comes Int

greatest play, for it Is here that if a
proves itself a strictly utilitarian arti |=

cle in protecting the skin from thd |H
wind and sun. Every woman shoul :

provide herself with one of thes

masque veils not alone for the pro
tection which it affords, but for the

coquettish touch which it adds to :

costume,

KNIFE PLAITINGISFAVORED ®
CTY

Most of the Latest Summer Wraps
Have Tiny Side Panels of

This Decoration.
 

Knife plaiting is still In favor. Some

,of the shops display gowns with skirts

In a triple tier of plaited crepe de
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Seashore ,
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Sunday, Sept. 17,’
SPECIAL TRAIN via DELAWARE"RIVER BRIDGE

All Rail Route to the Seabore

Eastern Standard Time N, 1
1

     

Leaves Mount Joy ........ 6:41 A. M.

Returning, leaves Atlantic City (South Caroline Ave) ..5:15 P. M.

PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM OTHER PQINTS

Between Harrisburg and Lancaster \

Pennsylvania System
The Route of the Broadway Limited.

M11EO i
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|
YOUR NAME
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'T FORGET

  

 chine flounces. Most of the summer!

wraps of latest design have tiny side

panels of knife plaiting and fit only |!

across the shoulders. Foulard gowns,
which this season extensively employ

knife-plaited panels and slceves of

georgette, are chiefly of two types.

One type has a V shaped neck open-

Ing on a white organdie vest: the

other has a surpli:e bodice, crossing

in soft folds. :

 
 

cheese may be used freely. Meat,
, beans, peas, and cream cheese should
| be avoided, especially if your sister
has high blood pressure, which she is
quite likely to have in this condition.
For constipaton eat raw fruits and
raw vegetables.

All readers of this publication are
at liberty at all times to ask any
question pertaining to health. Ad-
dress all communications to Doctor
David H. Reeder, La Porte, Indiana,
with at least 6 cents in postage.  
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us Is it on our subscrip-
 

 

tion list?

We will guarantee
you full value

When you need any-
thing in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.   FOR YOUR MONEY
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LANDER SPRING BED CO.
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